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Shock Me Into Love
Lenka

Eb - G#          Cm - Bb
      Ah ah oh
        
Eb - G#          Cm - Bb
      Ah ah oh
Eb                                 G#      
Just when you think that it will never get you
Cm                                Bb
It comes and throws a lightening bolt right at you
Eb                            G#
Before you know and now your pulse is racin 
Cm                            Bb
And now your blood in runnin  hot like crazy

Eb        G#       
Oh oh oh ah ah oh
Cm                        Bb
Give it everything, everything that ya got
Eb        G#
Oh oh oh ah ah oh
Cm                       Bb
Give it everything, everything that you ve got
Eb                             G#
No, I never knew that I could feel this way (Feel this way)
Cm                           Bb
No, I never had it running through by veins (Through my veins)
Eb                                 G#
No, I never thought that it could be enough
Cm            Bb
Suddenly you, you shock me into love
Eb   G#           Cm  Bb
     Into love

Eb                           G#
It s waiting for you right around the corner
Cm                      Bb
It doesn t have the decency to warn ya
Eb                       G#
It comes along taps you on the shoulder
Cm                          Bb
You fall into the arms that now will hold ya

Eb        G#       
Oh oh oh ah ah oh
Cm                        Bb
Give it everything, everything that ya got
Eb        G#



Oh oh oh ah ah oh
Cm                        Bb
Give it everything, everything that you ve got

Eb                              G#
No, I never knew that I could feel this way (Feel this way)
Cm                           Bb
No, I never had it running through by veins (Through my veins)
Eb                                 G#
No, I never thought that it could be enough
Cm            Bb
Suddenly you, you shock me into love

Eb  G#        Cm  Bb
    Ah ah oh      Into love
Eb  G#        Cm  Bb
    Ah ah oh

Cm    Bb  G#
Electricity
Cm          Bb      G#
Shoots from you to me
Cm    Bb  G#
Electricity
Cm           Bb     G#
Shoots from you to me

Eb                             G#
No, I never knew that I could feel this way (Feel this way)
Cm                           Bb
No, I never had it running through by veins (Through my veins)
Eb                                 G#
No, I never thought that it could be enough
Cm            Bb
Suddenly you, you shock me into love

Eb                             G#
No, I never knew that I could feel this way (Feel this way)
Cm                           Bb
No, I never had it running through by veins (Through my veins)
Eb                                 G#
No, I never thought that it could be enough
Cm            Bb
Suddenly you, you shock me into love

Eb  G#        Cm  Bb
    Ah ah oh      Into love
Eb  G#        Cm  Bb
    Ah ah oh      Into love


